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THANK YOU TO TOM & Kathy Kochan       
FOR SPONSOriNG TODAY’S coNCERT!

“For us Mistral is more than the 
high-caliber music we enjoy at 
these concerts.  It is a reminder 
that, even amid the anger and 
divisions that surround us, we 
can come together and be 
inspired by creativity, excellence, 
and community spirit.  Being 
part of the Mistral family renews 
our energy to reclaim these as 
defining values of the society in 
which we live.”    
—Tom and Kathy Kochan

Many of you know that I have written a 
memoir, Paris Blue, which is available 
online and indie bookstores. 
This is a true story that has lingered in the 
corridors of my psyche for over forty 
years, and I always knew that one day I 
would have to tell it. I cannot describe 
how momentous it is for me to finally 
share it with the world, and more 
importantly, to discover that it is 
resonating across boundaries. Set against 
a backdrop of classical music and Paris in 
the late seventies, it is about the grip of 
first love.  All information can be found 
on my new author site, JulieScolnik.com. 

Music plays a fundamental role in the 
book, certain pieces becoming virtual 
characters in the plot. Each piece 

mentioned in the story has a link to a YouTube performance (found on my author 
website) to listen to as you are reading because words have never been sufficient in 
describing music. Copies will be available at intermission, and I will be thrilled to 
sign them after the concert, if anyone wishes.  
Thank you!   

"Not every true story is like a good novel, but this one is. Not every memoir of first love 
has a satisfying ending, but this one does. The confluence of first love with becoming an 
artist makes this memoir special.”  —John Irving 
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Dear Friends,  

The beginning of a new year can feel bleak after the 
excitement of the holidays, but when the calendar page turns 
to February, with days growing longer in tiny increments, 
and widespread vaccinations making us feel safer in general, 
I hope, like me, you are feeling a bit more optimistic about 
the state of the world. Two years into this crisis, it still 
manages to feel surreal. But then we awaken to a new 
snowfall, chocolate hearts start making an appearance, and 
Mistral’s Valentine concert is just around the corner. 

Perhaps the upside of this never-ending pandemic is 
realizing that reconnecting with simpler joys and small 
pleasures is what keeps us going—walking in silence along a 
snowy footpath around Jamaica Pond, sharing a glass of red 
wine and a beautiful coq au vin with friends by candlelight, 
snuggling with a pet by the fire, discovering a new book or 
film that resonates deeply and brings tears, finding the 
definitive recipe for perfect crunchy-light scones with warm, 
melty berries. And, of course, listening to music under one 
roof with family and friends.   

In trying times like these,  art and beauty are nourishment 
for the soul. Remember to seek it out where you can. You’ll 
find that it’s abundant, even in times of crisis.  

“If music be the food of love . . ." 

  Happy Valentine’s Day!
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Anonymous 
Barry Bluestone & Diana Silvester**  
Michael Brower & Julie Scolnik 
George & Rose Anne English 
Robert & Glenda Fishman 
Marcy Gefter & Michael Norton 
Bruce & Margo Goldman 
Lisa Frost & Paul Zintl 
Kaori & Larry Kelts ** April 

Composer’s Circle ($250-$499)

Soloist ($100-$249)

Mozart Society ($500-$999)

Angel ($1,000 & above)

Margaret & John Kimball 
David Kloss & Karen Scott 
Thomas & Kathy Kochan ***Feb 
Don & Marilyn Malpass 
Anne Stack 
Mary & John Tittmann 
Roberta Wilson 
Maria & Earl Winthrop** Dec 
 ** Concert sponsors 

OUR DEEPEST THANKS TO SUPPORTERS OF MISTRAL 
This reflects gifts made between 2/1/2021 & 2/6/20222. We apologize for any 

errors. Mistral relies on the generosity of music lovers like you to present world-
class concerts that are accessible & affordable to all.  Become part of our inner 

circle  by going to www.MistralMusic.org  or by sending a check to Mistral, PO 
Box 5075, Andover MA 01810.  We thank you from the bottom of our hearts!

Carol Caro 
Alexander & Carole Chanler 
Eric Stange & Barbara Costa 
Stephen & Fran Fink 
Rob & Lisa Henske 
Andrew & Leslie Seaton Malis 
Kyra Montagu 

Alchemy Foundation 
Linn Anderson 
Ed & Gerry Anson 
Mary & David Berman 
Paul Buttenweiser 
Allan & Kathleen Cohen 
Cathryn Griffith 
George Heiter 

Peter & Joan Koesterherm 
Sarah Liepert 
Theda Logan 
Helene & Alan Michel 
Charles Murphy 
Susan Stott 
Lewis & Molly Turlish 
David & Melissa Trevvett

Victoria Arnold & Bert Waters 
Howard and Deborah Bernstein 
Peter Bubriski & Richard Spalding 
Mike and Kitty Dukakis 
Sam & Marie Dupic-Washburn 
Bruce & Nancy Earnley 
Dan & Kathy Fortin 
Alan French 
Evie Frost 

Julia Herskowitz 
Mary Klatt 
Suzanne Knight & Dean Sullender 
John Kwoka & Sarah Carleton 
Lyndia Lamson  
Theda Logan 
Beatrice A. Nash 
Don & Nancy Miller 
Barbara & George Miller 
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Helaine Palmer & Joseph Ruma 
Louise Putnam 
David Redgrave 
Daniel & Kiki Schneider 
Neil & Bonnie Schutzman
Gregory Yannekis 



Accompanist ($50-$99)

Page Turner ($25-$49)

Soloist continued

Ashley & J. Richard Tessmer 
Jean-Jacques & Sharon Toulotte 
Randall & Sheila Tucker 
Madeleine & Anne Tucker 
Molly and Lewis Turlish

Anonymous 
Bruce & Doreen Bolnick 
Barbara Brooker 
Frances Burger 
Sandra Clevesy 
David Feltner & Robert Smith 
Jenifer Fraser 
Joel Hariton & Jeanne Pickering 
Ruth Hobeika 
Beth Houston 

Dan Klein 
Janet Kolodner 
Harold Lichtin 
Judith Mason 
Steven & Deborah Miller 
Ann O’Connell 
Antoinette Peters 
Joseph Snodgrass 
Kristine Vasios

Kathy & Bo Baird 
Laura Barrett & John Kusiak 
Renald & Merlyn Cajolet 
Mary Gaughan 
Alice & Edward Ginsberg  
Lorraine Goldstein 
Elliot Jacobowitz & Sarah Martin 
Deborah Joyce 
Janet Kolodner 

Bruce Maddocks 
Carol McCarthy 
Antoinette Peters 
Laurie Jannelli & Richard Schmid 
David Schreff 
Carl & Paula Singer 
Wilda Gerideau Squires 
Susan Walsh 
Jeanne Weinsierl

Patricia Murray 
Charles Pitts 
Joan Pratt 
Cathy & Jerry Sadow 
TY & Linda Shen 
Gretchen Slemmons 
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THANK YOU to the new Arcadian Hotel, the official 
hotel for lodging our out-of-town artists. 



ProGRAM  
 Sarita Kwok, violin  Julianne Lee, violin 

Stephanie Fong, viola  Christine Lamprea, cello  Julie Scolnik, flute   
Rachel Childers, horn  Sophie Scolnik-Brower, piano 

 Simone Paulwell, soprano 

8  

FLORENCE PRICE (1887-1953) Fantasy No. 1 for violin & piano 
Sarita Kwok, violin   

  
GWYNETH WALKER  (b. 1947) No Ordinary Women for soprano/piano  
     poetry by Lucille Clifton 
 1. Bones be Good 
 2. Turning 
 3. Homage to My Hips 
 4. Homage to My Hair 
 5. The Thirty-Eighth Year 

LOUISE FARRENC (1804-1875)    
 Allegro Deciso  
 Andante 
 Scherzo: vivace  
 Finale: Presto 

BriEF INTERMISSION  
(Free Mistral CDs & Julie’s memoir, Paris Blue, for sale) 

ELIZABETH BROWN (b. 1953) Island Nocturnes for flute, horn, violin,   
       viola, cello, & piano 
  
MELANI BONIS (1858-1937) Scènes de la Forêt: Allegro 

FANNY MENDELSSOHN (1805-1847) String Quartet in E Flat Major 
 Adagio ma non troppo 
 Allegretto 
 Romanze 
 Allegro molto vivace 
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ABOUT THE ARtiSTS 
Rachel CHILDERS, horn  
Member of the Boston Symphony Orchestra since 2011, formerly of the 
Colorado Symphony; Michigan native who received BM and MM 
degrees from the University of Michigan, followed by an AD from the 
Colburn School, Los Angeles. Currently on faculty at New England 
Conservatory, Longy School of Music, and the Boston University 

Tanglewood Institute; a former teaching artist for the Los Angeles Philharmonic. 

Stephanie FONG, viola  
Active orchestral and chamber musician; regular performances with San 
Francisco Symphony, Boston Symphony, San Francisco Opera, San 
Francisco Ballet, Portland Symphony, Rhode Island Philharmonic; 
chamber music festivals include Huntington, Monadnock, St. Bart's, 
Tanglewood, Yellow Barn, Kneisel Hall; previously on faculty at 

University of Michigan School of Music, Peaks to Plains Institute, Phoenixphest, and 
Innsbrook Music Festival; quartet performances with the Simrock, Enso, Alianza, 
Phoenix, and Kailas String Quartets; graduate of the New England Conservatory and 
the San Francisco Conservatory; Member of Mistral. 

Sarita KWOK, violin  
Active recitalist and chamber musician. Featured in native Australia, 
Asia, Europe, North America. Winner of Kloster, Schontal, Wieniawski 
and Lipinski, Gisborne international competitions. Chamber 
performances at festivals of Aldeburgh, UK; Pacific Music Festival, Japan; 
Aix- en-Provence, France, and throughout US. Was founding member 
and first violinist of Alianza String Quartet, grand prize winners of 

Plowman competition, former resident graduate quartet at Yale. Member of Arabella 
String Quartet, recent CD named Album of the Week by ClassicFM and praised by 
Strad magazine. Doctoral degree from Yale. Former faculty and Director of 
Undergraduate Lesson Program at Yale. Currently holds Adams Endowed Chair in 
Music at Gordon College; Member of Mistral.  

Christine LAMPREA, cello  
Soloist, chamber musician, professor; Top Prize Winner, Astral Artists 
National Auditions, Carlos Prieto International Cello Competition, 
Sphinx Competition; Soloist, Brevard Festival Orchestra, Charlotte 
Symphony, Detroit Symphony, New Jersey Symphony,  National 

Symphony of Michoacán, San Antonio Symphony, among others; Chamber Musician, 
Jupiter Symphony Chamber Players, tours with Sarah Chang, Itzhak Perlman, Carol 
Wincenc; Member of the roster, U.S. Specialist in Cello as recognized by the U.S. 
Department of State and the Fulbright Organization; Faculty member, Longy School 
of Music at Bard College and Cali School of Music at Montclair State University. 



Julianne LEE, violin  
Principal second violin of Atlanta Symphony from 2017-19; joined 
Boston Symphony Orchestra in 2006, Assistant Principal Second violin; 
Acting Assistant Concertmaster during 2012-2014 seasons; active as a 
soloist, chamber musician; recipient of the Presser Award, recent tours 
with the Marlboro Music Festival, international tours with the 

Australian Chamber Orchestra as Guest Principal Violist; music festivals including the 
Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival, Marlboro Music Festival; graduated with unanimous 
First prize at Conservatoire Nationale Superieure de Paris; bachelor's Degree from Curtis 
Institute of Music in Violin & Viola performance; MM from New England 
Conservatory; faculty at Berklee College of Music; Member of Mistral. 

Simone PAULWELL, soprano  
Washington D.C. native, national debut as soloist with the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Arts, Carnegie Hall, Reichold Center, 
Washington National Opera, San Francisco Opera, and Glimmerglass 
Festival. Critical acclaim under the baton of Yuri Temirkanov in St. 
Petersburg, Russia, with Baltimore Symphony in Gershwin's Porgy and 

Bess. Soloist with Paul Freeman and the Czech National Symphony in Prague. 
European debut as Serena in Porgy and Bess at Rai Centre in Amsterdam and Theatre 
Odyssud in Blagnac, France. Competition awards include National Association of 
Teachers of Singing, Leontyne Price Vocal Arts Regional Competition, 2017 Next 
Generation Trailblazer in Fine Arts by Congressional Black Caucus. 

Julie SCOLNIK, flute   
Founding artistic director of Mistral Music; recitalist, and guest artist at 
chamber music festivals in the U.S. and France. Collaborations with 
Brentano, Lydian, Arabella, Chiara, and Borromeo String Quartets; over 
30 featured guest appearances on WCRB radio; curated orchestral and 
solo concerts for cancer research and support, in Paris for La Ligue 

Contre le Cancer, and in 2010 and 2019 with Sir Simon Rattle in Boston’s Jordan Hall; 
previously performed as principal flute with Emmanuel Music, Boston Lyric Opera, 
Boston Ballet, Boston Pops; Lives in Brookline with her husband, physicist Michael 
Brower; two children, Sophie and Sasha Scolnik-Brower, both musicians; author of 
new memoir, Paris Blue, available in stores and online. 

Sophie SCOLNIK-BROWER, piano  
Performances as chamber musician across the United States and abroad 
including Perlman Music Program, La Jolla Music Festival, Aspen 
Music Festival, the American Conservatory at Fontainebleau, Pablo 
Casals Festival in Prade. Completed her graduate studies in the studio of 
Vivian Weilerstein at the New England Conservatory in 2016. Winner 

of New England Conservatory’s Honors Chamber Music competition and Borromeo 
String Quartet’s Guest Artist Award. Finalist in Trondheim Chamber Music 
competition in Norway. Magna cum laude graduate from Harvard University in 2012 
with B.A. in Psychology.
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FLORENCE B. PRICE (1887-1953)  
Fantasy for violin & piano 

Florence Price, who was born in Little Rock, Arkansas, is regarded 
as the first African-American woman to establish a professional 
career as a composer and to perform large works such as 
symphonies and concertos, in addition to the songs and other 

smaller pieces more often written by women of her time. She was educated at the New 
England Conservatory, where she studied with the director, George W. Chadwick. She 
was one of the first women—and one of the first musicians of color—to be admitted to 
the composition class. She was the first African-American woman to have a symphony 
played by a professional orchestra. In the early 1930s, Price and her husband moved to 
Chicago, where she remained the rest of her life. For many years, a large number of her 
works were lost, believed to have been mislaid during a move. In 2008, a substantial 
number of large manuscripts were found packed away in a house that Price had once 
used as a summer home. Their discovery saved them from near-oblivion. The piece 
offered here is one of several to which she gave the characteristic title Fantasie nègre, 
implying it draws from tunes, dance rhythms, and other elements of African-American 
music. 

GWYNETH WALKER (b.1947)  
No Ordinary Woman, for soprano & piano 
based on the poetry of Lucille Clifton  

Gwyneth Walker holds degrees from Brown University and the 
Hartt School of Music. She taught at the Oberlin College 
Conservatory, but resigned from academic life in 1982 to devote 

herself to composition. For nearly 30 years, she lived on a dairy farm in Braintree, 
Vermont, before returning to live in New Canaan, Connecticut.  

Walker’s voluminous and wide-ranging work is particularly rich in the genres of choral 
music and song, although there is a substantial list of chamber and orchestral works, 
too. A composer who writes a great deal of music for voices must be open to the 
expressions of poetry, and poetic choices have a great deal to do with the kind of music 
that results.  

Walker’s No Ordinary Woman! draws on the work of the African-American poet 
Lucille Clifton (1936-2010), who particularly celebrated Black women’s lives, bodies, 
thoughts, feelings, and experiences. Her setting of selected poems from Clifton’s 
collection Good Woman was composed for soprano Denise Walker and pianist Estrid 
Eklov and was premiered at Brown University in 1997. 

       (Texts on next page) 

ProGRAM NOTES



1. Bones, Be Good!  

i beg my bones to be good but  
they keep clicking music and 
i spin in the center of myself  
a foolish frightful woman  
moving my skin against the wind 
and tap dancing for my life. 

2. Turning 

turning 
turning into my own 
turning on in 
to my own self 
at last 
turning out of the 
white cage, turning out of the 
lady cage 
turning at last 
on a stem like a black fruit 
in my own season 
at last 

3. Homage To My Hips (1987) 

these hips are big hips 
they need space to 
move around in. 
they don’t fit into little 
petty places. these hips 
are free hips. 
they don’t like to be held back. 
these hips have never been 
enslaved,    
they go where they want to go 
they do what they want to do. 
these hips are mighty hips. 
these hips are magic hips. 
i have known them 
to put a spell on a man and 
spin him like a top! 

4. Homage to My Hair 

when I feel her jump up and dance 
i hear the music! my God 
 i’m talking about my nappy hair!  
she is a challenge to your hand 
black man, 
she is as tasty on your tongue as good greens 
black man, 
she can touch your mind  
with her electric fingers and  
the grayer she do get, good God,  
the blacker she do be!  

5. The Thirty-Eighth Year  

the thirty eighth year 
of my life, 
plain as bread 
round as a cake 
an ordinary woman 

an ordinary woman 

i had expected to be 
smaller than this, 
more beautiful, 
wiser in afrikan ways, 
more confident, 
i had expected 
more than this. 

i will be forty soon 
my mother once was forty 

my mother died at forty four, 
a woman of sad countenance 
leaving behind a girl 
awkward as a stork. 
my mother was thick, 
her hair was a jungle and 
she was very wise 
and beautiful 
and sad. 

continued
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i have dreamed dreams 
for you mama.             
more than once. 
i have wrapped me 
in your skin 
and made you live again 

more than once. 
I have taken the bones you hardened 
and built daughters 
and they blossom and promise fruit 
like afrikan trees. 
i am a woman now, 
an ordinary woman. 

in the thirty eighth 
year of my life, 
surrounded by life, 
a perfect picture of 

blackness blessed, 
i had not expected this loneliness. 

if it is western, 
if it is the final 
Europe in my mind, 
if in the middle of my life 
I am turning the final turn 
into the shining dark 
let me come to it whole 
and holy 
not afraid 
not lonely 
out of my mother's life 
into my own. 
into my own. 

i had expected more than this. 
i had not expected to be 
an ordinary woman

LOUISE FARRENC (1804-1875) 
Trio for flute, cello, & piano, Op. 45 

Louise Farrenc gained a considerable reputation in three different 
musical fields. First, she developed to a high level as a pianist. After 
composition studies with Anton Reicha, she married the pianist 
Aristide Farrenc and toured with him throughout France giving solo 

and duet recitals. Then, when they grew bored with the performing life, they established 
a music publishing firm in Paris, which for the next four decades was one of the leading 
such institutions in Paris. Finally, she acquired a reputation as a piano teacher, and in 
1842 she was named Professor of Piano at the Paris Conservatory, a highly prestigious 
position that she held for nearly thirty years (though at first receiving a lower salary that 
the male professors). 

As her compositions gained acclaim, and notably when Joseph Joachim took part with 
her in the premiere of her widely esteemed Nonet, she was finally able to demand and 
receive a salary comparable with that of the men. Over the course of her composing 
career, starting exclusively with the piano, she progressively expanded her repertoire to 
include larger works for orchestra and chamber ensembles. The Trio in E minor, 
composed in the mid-1850s, was among the last of her chamber works. After her death, 
her once-popular Nonet, piano quintets, and piano concertos gradually faded from 
performance, until a growing interest in the rediscovery of women’s music gave a singular 
boost to her reputation. 

The Thirtieth Year (cont.)
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ELIZABETH BROWN (b. 1953)  

Island Nocturnes for flute, horn, violin, viola, cello, & piano 

Elizabeth Brown was born in Alabama, where she began learning 
music as a pianist in a rural community performing in church choirs 
and school bands. In her mid-teens she took up the flute as her 
principal instrument during her formal education, which included a 
year at the University of Southern Mississippi and a bachelor’s 

degree at the College-Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati. Further study with Samuel 
Baron at Juilliard led her to a Master’s degree in flute. During three years working as a 
union usher at Lincoln Center and playing as a freelance flutist in New York and on 
tour, she soaked up as much varied music as possible. In her twenties, without formal 
training, she began to compose. 

On tour with an orchestra in Japan, she became acquainted with, and fascinated by, the 
Japanese bamboo flute known as the shakuhachi. It has a unique sonority that she 
found closely fitted sounds she was hearing in her own musical thoughts. She studied it 
for several years and began working with it extensively. Later on she studied the 
electronic theremin (named after its inventor, Leon Theremin, and best known to the 
general public perhaps, for its use in providing “weird” sounds in films). And she has 
adopted the Vietnamese monochord (a stringed instrument) called the dàu bāu. All of 
these instruments play roles in her work. 

Her music suggests misty, otherworldly moods, colors, and objects, both natural and 
man-made. It may be poetic, dynamic, dreamy, or complex. It is not wrong to think of it 
as avant-garde, yet it can also be enticing, sweet, and evocative. 

MÉLANIE HÉLÈNE BONIS (1858-1937) 
Excerpt from Scènes de la forêt, Op. 123 

Mélanie Bonis was born into a lower-class Parisian family, one that 
seemed unlikely to encourage a musical career. Indeed, when she 
taught herself to play the piano from age 8, her parents did not at 
first encourage her. But her evident musicianship was such that, 

when she was 12, a professor at the Paris Conservatory urged her parents to provide her 
with music lessons, and by 16 she entered classes in harmony and composition. Possibly 
in response to the skepticism she encountered as a woman in a male-dominated 
profession, she adopted the unusual, quasi-masculine form of her first name, Mel. One 
of her teachers was César Franck, and she was a classmate of Claude Debussy. Highly 
prolific, she composed over 300 works, including a large number of songs, piano and 
organ works, piano compositions, and a range of chamber works and symphonic scores. 
The piece presented here, Scénes de la forêt (1923), first movement only, communicates 
an evocative lightness through its three varied instruments, flute, horn, and piano. 



FANNY MENDELSSOHN  (1805-1847)  
String Quartet in E-flat major 

Fanny Mendelssohn was the eldest of four children in the highly 
cultured Mendelssohn household. Her life was largely shaped by the 
close relationship she had with her younger brother Felix, as both of 
them demonstrated remarkable musical abilities from an early age. It 

is well known that their joint reading of Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream in 
their teens led to Felix’s composition of his brilliant overture (originally a work for four-
hand piano, to be played as a duet with Fanny). But Fanny was also interested in 
composition, in which area Felix both encouraged and, in a way, suppressed her. While 
he was happy for her to be an active composer, he advised against her publishing her 
music, following the conventional view of the day that it was not “ladylike” for a woman 
to put herself forward in such a public way. He included some of her songs in his own 
publications but did not identify them as belonging to her. Once, when Queen Victoria 
named her favorite Mendelssohn song, he was forced to confess that it was his sister 
who had composed it! 

Fanny studied piano with her mother and then with professional teachers both in 
Berlin and Paris. She also studied theory and composition with C. F. Zelter, an early 
Bach champion. She wrote her first composition at age 14, a song in honor of her 
father’s birthday. The following year she enrolled at the Berlin Sing-Akademie. During 
the next decade she composed over 400 songs and chamber compositions, most of 
which were likely performed in the artistic salon that she headed after her marriage, in 
1829, to the Prussian court painter William Hensel. 

Her only string quartet, composed in 1834, remained unpublished until after her death. 
For a long time this work was considered to a considerable degree to be an of echo of 
her brother’s, but Felix eventually encouraged her to publish it. Little came of it at the 
time because he died soon after that, and she had a stroke and died almost at once upon 
hearing the news. Recent scholars studying the music of both siblings have felt that 
both of them were most closely influenced by late Beethoven.     © Steven Ledbetter
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STAY IN TOUCH! 

Free Cd’s: TAKE US HOME WITH YOU!

    Mistral tickets make great Valentine presents. Visit our ticket 
desk for pre-packaged season finale concert tickets.  

We are also offering select recordings of live performances for 
FREE at intermission and after the concert.  

Many of today’s artists are featured on the CDs. We offer one per 
audience member as a token of thanks for coming today (and 

because streaming has taken over the world).



about MISTRAL MUSIC 
One of New England’s premier chamber 
ensembles, Mistral has been a jewel in the cultural 
landscape of Greater Boston since 1997, when it 
was founded by Julie Scolnik and her husband, 
physicist Michael Brower. With a five-concert 
series in both Andover and Boston/Brookline, 

Mistral presents virtuosic and communicative international artists in far-
ranging, thematic programs, from little-known gems to timeless masterpieces, 
with an irresistible combination of high jinks and serious music-making. 
Committed to invigorating old traditions with an ever-youthful zest, Mistral 
connects in a singular way with its audiences. Thousands of music lovers from 
far-flung towns have recognized something unique in Mistral’s special brand of  
“unstuffy, unpredictable, unmatched” music making. www.MistralMusic.org 
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MISTRAL COUNCILS 
Sarah Liepert, chair 

BOSTON/BROOKLINE  
Barry Bluestone, Thomas Boss, Carol Caro, Barbara Costa & Eric Stange,  
Robert & Glenda Fishman, Chobee Hoy, Gillian Jackson, Thomas Kochan,  

Peter Kussell, Kenneth Rothman, Seungoh Ryu, Lisa Shaw,  
Anne Stack, Deborah Stone, John & Mary Tittmann, Greg Yannekis 

MERRIMACK VALLEY  
Claudia & Caleb Bach, Howard & Debbie Bernstein,  Frances Burger,  

Marilyn Burke, Alex & Carole Chanler, Fred & Molly Daum,  Bruce & Nancy 
Earnley, Alan French, Margo & Bruce Goldman, Larry & Kaori Kelts, 

 Lyndia Lamson,  Julia Logan, Helene & Alan Michel,  
Helaine Palmer & Joe Ruma, Rosalind Rosenthal, Mark Spencer 

COUNCIL MEMBERS ARE OUR AMBASSADORS TO THE COMMUNITY  

AND ADVISE US ON HOW TO SERVE YOU BETTER. CONTACT SHEILA 

(SALES@MISTRALMUSIC.ORG) IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN JOINING
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Season Finale 

FliGHTS OF FANCY  
Saturday, April 23, 4:00 pm  West Parish Church, Andover       

 Sunday, April 24, 5:00 pm       St. Paul’s Church, Brookline 

Jacques Ibert: Trois Pièces for Woodwind Quintet 
Erno Dohnyani: Serenade for String Trio in C Major 

Louis Spohr: Nonet for strings & winds

ORDER & PRINT YOUR TICKETS AT HOME 

Or Email Sheila: sales@MistralMusic.org  

 (please be patient for your response) 

No service fees & avoid waiting in line at Will Call

mailto:sales@MistralMusic.org

